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Mike Abt – Co-President
Mike began working at his family’s company part-time in 1975 and full-time in 
1989. He has since dedicated his time to bringing professionalism and a strong 
business sense to Abt Electronics. Mike was directly involved in moves that 
brought Abt additional business, such as audio, car audio, fitness, watches and 
mattresses. He is passionate about environmentalism and has spearheaded a 
variety of Green Initiatives and started Abt’s Green Program.

Expertise includes: Abt company news, industry related announcements, 
insights on business related stories & trends, green initiatives

Jon Abt – Co-President
Since joining the family business full-time in 1998, Jon’s largest contribution 
has been spearheading the store’s involvement into e-commerce by creating 
Abt.com. Officially launched in 1997, Abt.com continues to be the go-to location 
for Abt customers. Jon is always looking to expand and adapt Abt.com to the 
ecommerce world, which is roughly a quarter of all of Abt’s business. Growing 
up in the industry, Jon is often interviewed and looked to as an expert on 
nationwide retail trends. He has been quoted by numerous top-tier national 
publications, including the Associated Press, TWICE and Forbes.

Expertise includes: Abt company news, industry related announcements, 
insights on business related stories and trends

Josh Davis – Technologist
Josh, also known as Technologist, joined the Abt team of experts in 2004 as a
representative in the Small Electronics Department. Working for the company 
runs in the family for Josh, as his father is a former employee, while his uncle 
and cousin currently work at Abt. A year after being hired, Josh spearheaded 
the Apple Boutique opening and now serves as its manager. He has appeared 
on various local television shows and quoted in national publications.

Expertise includes: Apple products, technology segments, on-air demo 
of products, the latest gadget news and trends
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Mike Abt – Co-President 
Mike began working at his family’s company part-time in 1975 and full-time in 
1989. He has since dedicated his time to bringing professionalism and a strong 
business sense to Abt Electronics. Mike was directly involved in moves that 
brought Abt additional business, such as audio, car audio, fitness, watches and 
mattresses. He is passionate about environmentalism and has spearheaded a 
variety of Green Initiatives and started Abt’s Green Program.
Expertise includes: Abt company news, industry related announcements, 
insights on business related stories & trends, green initiatives

Jon Abt – Co-President
Since joining the family business full-time in 1998, Jon’s largest contribution has 
been spearheading the store’s involvement into e-commerce by creating 
Abt.com. Officially launched in 1997, Abt.com continues to be the go-to location 
for Abt customers. Jon is always looking to expand and adapt Abt.com to the e-
commerce world, which is roughly a quarter of all of Abt’s business. Growing up 
in the industry, Jon is often interviewed and looked to as an expert on nationwide 
retail trends. He has been quoted by numerous top-tier national publications, 
including the Associated Press, TWICE and Forbes.
Expertise includes: Abt company news, industry related announcements, 
insights on business related stories and trends

Josh Davis –Technologist 
Josh, also knowns as Technologist, joined the Abt team of experts in 2004 as a 
representative in the Small Electronics Department. Working for the company 
runs in the family for Josh, as his father is a former employee, while his uncle and 
cousin currently work at Abt. A year after being hired, Josh spearheaded the 
Apple Boutique opening and now serves as its manager. He has appeared on 
various local television shows and quoted in national publications.
Expertise includes: Apple products, technology segments, on-air demo of 
products, the latest gadget news and trends



Shirley Hood – Appliance Sales
Shirley began working as a sales representative in the Appliance Department in 
1994. Customers may also recognize Shirley’s voice, as she regularly narrates 
Abt’s radio and TV commercials. In addition to her sales responsibilities, Shirley 
takes a lead role in Abt’s community service initiatives, including the Employee 
Outreach Program, which collects money year round to buy toys and essentials 
for those in need. 

Expertise includes: On-air product demos, gift guide segments, appliance 
industry news and trends

Bart McGuinn – Director of Human Resources

Bart joined Abt Electronics in 2014 as the Human Resource Director for almost 
1,300 employees. Although new to Abt, Bart has been a customer for years, 
and has a strong admiration for Abt’s work culture and business model. Bart 
oversees all Human Resources with eye for keeping Abt as a perennial winner 
of the top workplace to work in Chicago. 

Expertise includes: Human resources, wellness and HR systems 
improvement and innovation

Brandy Moreau – Media Coordinator
Brandy joined the Abt marketing team in 2014. as a Traditional Media 
Coordinator. Brandy calls on her 10 plus years of experience as on-air 
television and radio talent in the Nashville, TN and Birmingham, AL markets to 
help develop partnerships with local and national media outlets and vendors. 
Brandy naturally transitioned into a marketing director role for 3 years at an 
appliance and furniture store in Tennessee before making the move to the 
Windy City. Her unique combination of creative and business experience helps 
ensure Abt is continually reaching new and relevant audiences.

Expertise includes: Media planning, television, radio and marketing



Chad Taylor – Connect Store Manager
Chad began working at Abt in 2010 as Manager of the Connect Store, Abt’s 
computer boutique. Today, he still manages the Connect Store, in addition to 
serving as the Computer and Accessory Buyer. Before Chad joined the Abt 
team, he worked for a big box electronics retailer, where he learned the ins and 
outs of consumer electronics, specifically computers and networking.

Expertise includes: Computers, networking, technology industry trends

Tony Barilich – Timepiece Sales Manager

Tony joined Abt in 2007 after being hand-picked by Mike Abt to be one of the 
first sales associates in the newly-opened Time Watch Boutique. Combining 
a personal love of fine timepieces with extensive industry experience, Tony is 
able to provide the personalized, expert service that the Abt name has come 
to represent.

Expertise includes: Timepiece trends, customer servie, retail and sales

Mark Sasicki – TV and Video Buyer
Mark, a 25-year veteran of Abt, started at the service desk, moved to sales, 
became the buyer for small electronics department and, since then, has worked 
to add many of the luxury brands that have made Abt a unique shopping 
destination. He brought in products from high-end audio and video manufacturer 
Bang & Olufsen, and the creation of the B&O Showroom, the only store-within-
a-store of its kind in the country. Mark now oversees purchasing for the entire 
television department, as well as product lines like premium sunglasses and 
Tumi Luggage.

Expertise includes: Luxury and tech brand trends, sales



Mariska Krause – Appliance Sales
Mariska joined Abt in 2004 after a successful career in the Fashion, Health 
and Beauty industry. Utilizing her buyer, merchandiser and district manager 
roles, Mariska now specializes in high-end kitchen appliances and offers a 
customized service to Abt clients with her knowledge about industry trends and 
news.

Expertise includes: Appliances, design, industry trends and news

Steve Shapiro – Phone Sales Department Co-Manager

Steve joined the company in 1999 and he currently is the co-manager of the 
Abt Phone Sales Department which is comprised of over 40 associates in the 
combined Phone Sales, Internet and Live Chat Departments. With Steve’s 
extensive knowledge on all things sales, he has become an expert in the fields 
of both household appliances and electronics.

Expertise includes: Household appliances and electronics industry 
trends and news

Carl Prouty – Phone Sales
Carl joined Abt as an electronics service representative in 2002 and after 
spending a year in the small electronics department, he moved into the phone/
internet sales department. He is currently a sales representative in the store’s 
phone sales department and one of the faces of Abt’s extensive product video 
library. While he mostly participates in the YouTube product reviews, you can 
occasionally catch him doing a news segment for one of Abt’s various charitable 
events.

Expertise includes: Phone and small electronics sales, product reviews



Megan Magnuski – Internet & Corporate Sales
Megan is an Internet and Corporate Sales representative for Abt.com. She 
began working for the company in 2003, and has always been passionate 
about sales. Megan is an expert in appliances, electronics and most recently, 
Abt’s inventory of fitness equipment. You may also recognize Megan as Abt’s 
representative for tradeshows. Outside of Abt, she is a certified fitness trainer.

Expertise includes: Sales, fitness equipment industry trends and news

Robert Taylor – Director of Operations

Robert (Bob) has been a member of the Abt team since 1987, starting on the 
sales floor. Soon after, he worked his way to his current role of Director of 
Operations, where he oversees all the construction and building that goes on 
at the Abt campus. Bob was instrumental in the development of the current Abt 
store, as well as the two previous locations and The Design Center at Abt.

Expertise includes: Abt operations, recycling trends

Jose Guerrero – Chef at Jolane’s Restaurant & Bar
Jose has been with Jolane’s since 2009 and has watched it grow into the 
restaurant and bar it is today. He has been instrumental in the design and 
expansion of its menus. His passion for cooking began as a child and flourished 
during his study at a culinary arts school. Since then, Jose learned to develop 
his own unique style and flair, which can be seen in Jolane’s specials menus.

Expertise includes: Cooking and culinary design
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